
2
lights and made no noise, >I do not believe I
could.

Mr. Hanna—Did you at any time suppose
yourself to have discovered a torpedo-boat
attempting to escape?

Witness—One night we sighted a light run-
ning apparently along shore with a good deal
of speed, and signaled that It was a torpedo-
boat eecapJng. It turned out to be a locomo-
tive headlight on the railroad.

Mr. Hanna—lTnder those circumstances,
could you hare seen the train had no head-
light been displayed?

Witness—l think not. All we saw was the
light.

Comamnder Sharp said that the Vixen
had carried Commodore Schley from the
Brooklyn to the Massachusetts on May 31
before the bombardment of the Cristobal

Colon and that when he asked what course
he should pursue In the approaching ac-
tion. Lieutenant Weare replied for the
commodore that the latter had directed
him to keep his craft clear, as she WU
vulnerable and should not assume any
risks. He thought the commodore after-
wards spoke to him to the same effect.

Mr. Hanna— on to the battle of
July 3, did you see any portion of the loop
inado by the Brooklyn.

Witness—When 1 first paw the Brooklyn 1
think she was headed about south and swing-
ing very rapidly up her port helm.

Mr. Hanna—Did you at any time have any
conversation with any person in the presence
of Commodore Schley with re-spect to the di-

rectlon In which the Brooklyn turned on that
occasion?

Witness— sir.

Mr. Hanna— the circumstances of that
. vt'rsatlon.

Witness—l took on board the Brooklyn a
copy of the- notes taken by Lieutenant Har-
low, the executive officer of the Vixen during
the engagement, and showed them to the
commodore. He was seated at his desk, as
I now remember it, and at various times
different officers came Into his cabin. Cap-
tain Cook was there, I think, at one time.
The navigator of the Brooklyn, Lieutenant
Hodgson, came in also. I think Commander
Eaton was in at one time, and, if I am not
mistaken, Captain Barker was there. I was
'talking to the commodore about thos.e notes,
and at one part of the conversation, of the
•way in which the helm of the Brooklyn had
been \u25a0 puf to form the so-called loop. j*JI i
stated that the helm was put to port. Lieu-
tenant Hodgson spoke up and said: "No,
you are mistaken; helm was put to star-
toard." I said, "No, no. you put your helm
to port." He said: "I can prove It to you.
Look at this chart." I said: "I don't want
to see the chart. You swung with the port

helm." '

"Was it conceded finally?" asked Captain
Lemly. "that the helm had been put to port
to make the turn?"

"I am not positive." was the reply; "but
It is my impression that it was."

Captain Lemlyßy whom was the conces-
sion made?

Witness—l do not remember.
Captain —Were there any instruc-

tions at that time to the navigator in regard
; to the entries in the logs?

Witness Not that I remember.
Mr. Hanna— you see the Texas during

\ the battle off Santiago?
\u25a0 Wltnees—l saw the Texas about the time
I first saw the Brooklyn. She was southward
to westward of the Brooklyn. The Texas
was then apparently lying dead in the wa-
ter. I remarked to some officer standing
near: "The ship will never start, and those
fellows will get away." The Brooklyn was
then swinging around toward the Spanish

I fleet.
Mr. Hanna—How near was she to the

.! Texas?

The Brooklyn*! Loop.

Witness—l could not give an estimate of
the distance.

The Brooklyn's Lots.
On cross-examination, Commander

Sharp was questioned in great detail by
Captain Parker regarding the entries in
the log of the Brooklyn for the period cov-
ering the Cuban campaign. He referred
to the entries concerning the Vixen's fir-
ing upon a locomotive engine on shore
near Santiago, mistaking it for a gunboat.
He elicited from the witness the state-
ment that at that time the Vixen must
have been very near the shore.

mander Sharp concerning the notes made
of the battle of July 3 by Lieutenant Har-
low on board the Vixen.

o o

Captain Parker then questioned Com-

: This report has occasioned no :
: little controversy, it being :
: claimed by some of Admiral :
: Schley's friends that after a copy :
: of the notes was delivered to :
: the admiral (their then commo- :
: dore) by Commodore Sharp, they :
: were changed somewhat.

o o
The witness sai he had taken a carbon

copy to the commodore after the battle.
"Do these notes state the truth of the

battle as you saw it?" asked Captain
Parker, and the witness replied:

They aTe Lieutenant Harlow's notes. He
took them and I am not prepared to say yes
or no whether they are absolutely correct
In every particular or not.

Captain Parker—Have you read them ov«r
several times?

Witness—l have.
Captain Parker—Now are you not prepared

to say to the best of your knowledge and
belief they contain a true statement of what
Lieutenant Harlow saw?

Witness—l cannot teil what Lieutenant Har-
low saw.

Captain Parker —You do not know whether
they (the notes) are true or not from having
read them over several times and from your
own knowledge of the battle?

Witness—ln the main essentials I should
say that they are true, but there may be
mistakes and probably are mistakes in them.

Captain Parker—Did you furnish a copy of
these particular note 3 to anyone else, any
other officer in that squadron?

Witness—Not that I remember. There were
several copies printed but what became of
all of them Ido not know.

Captain Parker—Did you take a copy or
send a copy to any other commanding or
staff officer of that fleet except Commodore
Schley?

Witness—Not that Iremember.
Captain Parker—Will you say that you did

or did not?
Witness—No, sir; I will not say that I

tiid not. To the best of my knowledge and
btlief I did not, or those identical notes.

Commander Sharp said in response to
<tuestions by Mr. Rayner that one of the
results of the bombardment of the Colon
had been to develop the Spanish shore
batteries. Mr. Rayner asked:

"Do you recollect a conversation with
Commodore Schley after the Colon
reconnaissance.ln the presence of Lieuten-
ant Harlow, in which the commodore re-
marked that hlB purpose had been to de-
velop the strength of those batteries?"

"I really do not remember," was thereponse. "Iwish I could."
In response to a question from Mr. Ray-

ner, Commander Sharp said that the posi-
tion of the Vixen during the blocade wa«
not correctly given by the official chart.
He was nearer the shore than there
shown.

Note* Changed.

On redirect examination Captain Lemly
brought out the facts as to the changes
In the Harlow notes.

Judge Advocate—Did you attach to your
official report of July 3 a copy of the notes
pf said action?

Witness—Yes, sir.
Judge Advocate —Where did you obtain this

ropy?
Witness—From the executive officer, Lieu-

tenant Harlow.
Judgb Advocate—Did you at the time know

whether there were any differences between

Rheumatism
What is the use of telling the rheumatlo

that be feels as If his joints were being dis-
located ?

He knows that his sufferings are very

much like the tortures of the rack.
What he wants to know is what will per-

manently cure his disease.
That, according to thousands of grateful

testimonials, la

Hood's Sarsaparllla
It promptly neutralises the acid in the
blood on which the disease depends, com-
pletely eliminates it, and strengthens the

' system-against its return. TryHood's.

this copy as attached to your official report
and the copy as it appears In your log book?

Witness—Yes, sir; 1 knew there were some
slight differences.

Judge Advocate—From whom did you learn
that there were these differences and was
any explanation made of this fact to you?

Harlow'i Explanation.

Witness—When I was writing my report
of the action of July 3 I said to Lieutenant
Harlow: "Idesire a copy of your notes taken
during .the action to accompany my report
to the admiral." His reply, as near as I now
remember It, was: "Those notes were taken
for the report of a newspaper on board the
Brooklyn and I will have to make some
changes in them." 1 buld: "Very well. 1
wish the notes to go with my report." He
also submitted to me tho notes written in
scrip, which I read over and enclosed in my
report to the admiral.

Judge Advocate- Mention has been made of
the copy of the notes sent to the Brooklyn
which were printed on board that vessel. Do
you recognize thut paper? (.Handing him a
printed pamphlet.)

Witness—l have seen a copy of this before.
If I am not mistaken several were sent to
the Vixen.

Judge Advocate—What does it purport to
te?

Witness—An account of the engagement
with the Spanish squadron aa seen from the
Uuited States ship Vixeu, July 3, 1898. U. S.
S. Brooklyn, flagship.

At this point Judge Advocate Lemly
had the witness compare- the originqj copy
of tho Harlow notes with the copy printed
on board the Brooklyn, with the result
of showing that the notes mid been
changed before being printed so as to
make the account say that at 10:05 the
two leading ships of the enemy "bore well
ou the Brooklyn's starboard quarter" in-
stead of on her "starboard bow" and that
at 11:45 the Brooklyn was "one point on
port bow" Instead of "one point on etar-
board bow."

When the court reconvened after
luncheon, Captain Lemly continued his
questioning of Commander Sharp concern-
ing the changes in the notes made by
Lieutenant Harlow as follows:

"Quarter" and "Bow."
Judge Advocate—ln the entry made in your

log, hour 10:15, the two leading ships of the
en«my ad well are given on the starboard
bow of the Brooklyn, are they not?

Commander Shar;> (reading)—"The two
leading enemy'a ships were well on her
starboard bow. "Yes, sir."

Judge Advocate —Now, in the copy printed
on the Brooklyn, what Is the bearing of those
ships?

Commander Sharp (reading)—"The two
leading ships were well on her st^board
quarter." It says "quarter" here,*nd "bow"
in the note of the Vixen log.

Judge Advocate—Then the Brooklyn is
placed further ahead by tho printed copy of
the log, is she not'

Witness—Either further ahead or the Span-
ish vessels further astern, yes, sir.

Judge Advocate—ln the entry made at 11:46
a. m., It appears from your log that the
Brooklyn bore one point on the port bow of
the Vixen, does it not?

Commander Sharp (reading from the notes
as appended to the Vixen's log)—The
Brooklyn one point on the port bow, distant
about three miles." In the notes, "Brook-
lyn one point on the starboard bow, distant
about three mile3."

Judge Advocate—What is the effect of the
difference between the copy of the log book
and notes?

Witness —The copy of the Brooklyn's print-
ed notes would put the Brooklyn further In
shore or the Vixen further out, sir, as the
case might be.

Cross-examining the witness, Captain
Parker elicited from him the statement
that the print of the word "starboard" in
Lieutenant Harlow's entry for 11:45, as
printed in the Brooklyn print of the notes,
corresponded with the official print as
given in the appendix, that word being
given In place of the word "port," as
originally stated in the notes. Captain
Parker also called the attention of the
witness to the entry in Lieutenant Har-
low's notes wherein he says: "11:15; the
lowa is gaining on the Massachusetts,"
and asked ifhe had read the notes at the
time; also calling his attention to the
fact that the Massachusetts was then at
Guantanamo.

Comamnder Sharp replied Xhat he did
not read the notes, but that he thought
that he must have overlooked this nota-
tion.

Captain Parker asked whether it was
not true that all the changes from the
original copy apeparing in the Brooklyn
print had ben made by Lieutenant Har-
low himself before he delivered the trans-
script to . him (Sharp) for Commodore
Schley. The witness replied that he did
not think so.

Captain Parker—You can hardly remember
at this time whether the Brooklyn was on
the starboard or port bow, can you?

Witness —Yes, sir; my impression is she
was on the port bow. After we had passed
Accaderos standing to westward my impres-
sion is that the Brooklyn was on her port
bow during the entire run to the westward
until she turned in at Rio Tarquino.

Captain Parker—Now, knowing that fact,
may it not be possible that before you sent
these notes on board or took them on board
to the commodore the word "starboard" may
have been changed into "port," or vice
versa? If you read the notes over before you
took them to the commodore and saw any

\u25a0inaccuracies or things that ought to have
been changed you probably would have
changed back, would you not?

Should Have Been More Careful.
Witness—l am afraid I did not read them

over as carefully as I should have done.
Captain Parker—That is an error undoubt-

edly about the Brooklyn being on the star-
board bow. It was on the port side. It is
stated there officially.

Witness—Yes, it is stated officially and
signed Lieutenant Harlow. I think it is an
error and the mention of the Massachusetts
Is an errorfl as she was at Ouantanamo.

Mr. Rayner— Do you remember that wheir
you handed to Commodore Schley the type-
written transcript of the Harlow notes from
which the pamphlet was printed that you
said: "Commodore Schley, these are the
true notes of the fight, which will stand?"

Witness—l have no recollection of using
such language.

Mr. Rayner—l want to see if you recollect
this incident. Do you remember that on the
afternoon of the Ist or 2d of July you were
called alongside the Brooklyn by a. mega-
phone message from Lieutenant Sears, speak-
ing for Commodore Schley; directed to go to
the New York and report to Admiral Sampson
that Commodore Schley had observed suspi-
cious movements of smoke in the harbor, in-
dicating vessels were moving toward the en-
trance, and that Commodore Schley thought
the enemy was preparing to come out; that
you did go to the New York and report to
Admiral Sampson as directed and that by
Rear Admiral Sampson you were sent to each
vessel on the blockade and repe|ed Commo-
dore Schley's message with an additional or-
der from Admiral Sampson directing the
ships to close in and keep a sharp outlook;
that you performed this duty and so reported
late in the same day that you had done as
directed?

Witness—l have no remembrance of the
occurrence, I am sorry to say. I wish I could
remember.

Mr. Rayner—ls it possible that this could
have occurred? The Vixen was constantly on
errands of this sort.

Witness—Certainly.
Mr. Rayner—And owing to the many serv-

ices and missions of that sort she performed
it is probably you might have forgotten this?

Witness—lt is always probable. Possible
also.

Memory Faulty.

Mr. Rayner—You are not In a position to
say to-day that that did not take place?

Witness—l am not In a position to say that
did not take place.

In response to questions, witness said
that according to Lieutenant Harlow's
notes as recorded in the Vixen's log, the
flagship New York had come up about anhpur and fifteen minutes after the Cris-
tobal Colon surrendered. The record read
that the New York had arrived three to
five minutes after the arrival of the Vixen,
which had been at 2:25 p. m.

The court here asked a number of ques-
tions which, with the responses, were as
follows:

Were the positions of the Brooklyn and the
Oregon relative to the Vixen during the bat-
tle of July 3 taken from Lieutenant Harlow's
notes or from your personal observation?

From my recollection of the fight on that
day.

During the attack on the Colon, May 31,
could you see the shots from the squadron
strike near the enemy T

E. H. HARRIMAN

Head of tlip Union l'aoiUc Syndicate and Now in the Northern I'iu-ilir

Directory.

I could not, because the entrance to the
harbor was not open to me when the shots of
the ships ahead were falling.

What conversation, if any, had you with
Commodore Schley relating to the object of
the bombardment on May 31 while you were
taking him to the Massachusetts?

The only conversation I remember was that
relative to what should become of the Vixen
after the commodore had left. I have no other
recollection about that.

How near were the Spanish vessels to the
Brooklyn at the time you saw her turn to go
south July 3?

After a number of additional questions
by the court. Commander Sharp was ex-
cused and Captain Sigsbee recalled to
make corrections in his testimony of yes-
terday. He was again questioned at
length and further elaborated his testi-
mony of yesterday.

I could not give a correct estimate.

Lieutenant James J. Doyle, who was
deck officer on the Brooklyn during the
Spanish war, followed Captain Sigsbee.
He read the entries in the Brooklyn's log
concerning the battle off Santiago. He
said he had written the log, but that the
navigator had made an amendment to it.
He said It had looked very much to him
before the Brooklyn's turn, as if they
were about to have a genral mix-up -with
the Spanish ships.

GRAIN MEN OF
THE NATION

Continued From First Page.

than government bonds at current quota-
tions.

Welcomes nnd Responses.
Mayor Hartenbower followed in giving

a welcome to the city, and Lafe Young
extended a welcome for the Cereal Club.
The responses were made for the east
by E. L. Rogers of Philadelphia, for the
eouthwe?*. by (Henry Lassen of El Reno,
Okla.; southeast, R. L. McKellar of Mem-
phis, Perm.; northwest, J. L. McCaull of
Minneapolis, and one by S. C. Woolson of
Kansas City.

President's Annual Address.
President B. A. Lockwood of Dcs Moines

then delivered his annual address. He re-
viewed the history of the organization,
starting as it did with only a few mem-
bers in Chicago in 1896 and gradually
growing until now there are 2,000 mem-
bers with an affiliated membership cf
1,645. In speaking of its field he stated
that it Included interstate work, arbi-
tration and appeal boards, common car-
riers, state and national laws, terminals
and central markets, trade rules and cus-
toms, grain inspections, car inspection
and weighing.

After the reading of the secretary and
treasurer's report the morning session
was completed.

Afternoon and Evening:,

This afternoon all the delegates were
given a carriage ride about the city
through the factory, park and suburban
districts.

There will be addresses this evening on
the following subjects: "Proper Field of
Work for the National Association," by
G. A. Stebbens, Red Oak; "Arbitration,"
George A. Wells, Dea Moines; "Trades
Rules," C. A. Burks, Decatur, 111.

SPEAKING FOR THE NORTHWEST

J. Im. McCaull of Minneapolis Before
the National Grain Dealers.

Special to The Journal.
Dcs Moines, lowa, Oct. 2.— J. L. McCaull

of Minneapolis was one of the speakers in
response to the address of welcome to the
National Grain Dealers' association to-
day, and, after a few words of acknowl-
edgment of proffered courtesies, spoke
as follows about the grain dealer of the
northwest and the markets of this region:

Mr. Chairman and Qentlemen—A quarter or
a century has not yet worked its way
through time since an lowa youth of scant
means, desiring to add luster to his person
by the purchase of a $10 suit of store clothes,
engaged his services to a neighboring farmer,
who, In return for each long, dreary day of
gathering corn, bestowed upon the young
man the customary and princely sum of 50
cents.

To secure the aforesaid half dollar, the
farmer hauled his corn four miles and sold
It to a cattle feeder for 10 cents per bushel.
Th3cattle feeder went Into bankruptcy.

Ten-cent corn, 50-cent labor and $10 clothes
are all incidents taken from early life in
what is to-day one of the garden spots of
America.

Now, within the past fortnight, this same
youth that husked the corn that filled the
cribs of the man that went broke has had the
pleasure—and Imaintain that it is a pleasure
—of paying lowa farmers as much for one
bushel of corn as he himaelf, twenty-three
years ago the present autumn, received for
an entire day's hard labor.

At the time of which I speak a grain deal-
ers' organization was never dreamed of;
there were but three grain dealers in the
county. The grain dealers, few as they
were, took rank in the rural mind next to
the railroads as oppressors of the people.
The grain dealers, once so few and execrated
at every farmer's fireside, have multiplied
and as fast as they adopted business princi-
ples and common sense for their motto they
havo prospered, until to-day we are gathered
into a national organization assembled in
the capital of the very state that three dec-
ades since witnessed privations most appall-
ing, but to-day boasts of 50-cent corn, $6
cattle, $7 hogs and a farming community that
has few equals and no superiors in this land
or in any other. As the farmers have pros-
pered the grain dealers have increased, and
I Insist that each la essential to the other.
But a Justification of our existence is not de-
manded. Much more profitable is the consid-
eration of the duties we owe the communities
and ourselves.

In the first place, we owe it to every com-
munity in which we operate to establish a
fair, honest market, a market based upon
the very best prices obtainable at the mo-
ment in this or any other land, to be reached
by reasonable rates, whether water or rail.
We owe it to ourselves to establish arbitra-
tions for the adjustment of differences, no
matter where arising; to establish a system

of weights and grade* through the United
Statpe at once fair and just to producer,
merchant and consumer. Those things, with
the eradicating of unsound and dangerous
so-called receivers and merchants, which in-
fest every city of importance, we owe. The

calm and reasonable consideration of trans-
portation rates is but one of the many mat-
ters deserving the attention of a national or-
ganization.

Grain Merchant's Place.
I assert with all modesty and sincerity that

the grain merchant in the northwest is in The
very front rank of business men, and tbnt
he is a leader of all his brethren in the gn;in
trade in the application of sound economic
principles. No class of bi siness men has
better .credits. In the panic of '93 our grain
men were asked to assist the banks by the
payment of loans due, to a man they re-
sponded. Seme of the shrewdest business
men of the nation have developed and are to-
day managing the great milling properties
of which we »r? so Justly proud. If there
are characteristics more distinctive than oth-
ers which mark our successful northwestern
merchant they are his directness, definite-
ness, thoroughness and system. I will hang
up a pri«e for the man who will discover a
lack of thoroughness or system in Mr. Peu-
\u25a0vey's great business from the mammoth ter-
minal elevators and the gigentlc ships down
to the thirty-foot coal shed and the man who
shovels.

Obligations as Citizens.

As business men I entertain few fears for
our safety, as citizens many of us have oc-
casion to reflect. I arraign myself and ev3ry
other man who has reached his majority, and
who is guilty of having dodged caucuses, giv-
ing but a passing thought to our institutions
of learning, brushing aside as unworthy of
notice all that relates to city, state or na-
tional affairs, or who permits unrebuked in
his presence incendiary and seditious utter-
ances against life, property or government.
All these derelictions lead us step by step into
the funeral procession of the murdered presi-
dent.

A Note of Warning;.

Now, Mr. Chairman, a moment's digres-
sion. Among my personal friends are traffic
managers of large railroads, broad-minded
men, awake to every reasonable proposition,
and I wish to say that with few exceptions
a reasonable proposition never meets a re-
buff. There are, however, instances of re-
cent record where railroads have sought to
divert traffic from its natural channels and
to Ignore geographical lines. Now, to such
as are thus disposed I wish to sound a note
of warning; there is one locality that through
long suffering will not continue to tolerate
siich discriminations. The pendulum of pub-
lic opinion is about to turn back and should
It pasß the point of moderatipn and mark for
you a aecade of depression you have only
yourselves to blame. The markets of the
great northwest demand a recognition of their
naiurai ndvantages and locations.

As grain dealers let us remember that we
ere not independent of other crafts or occu-
rations, but a very strong factor among all.
"We will maintain our prominent position 1f
•we never waver from these principles—hon-
esty, fair dealing, "live and let live."

Let the other man make something, avoid
confusion and controversy, go to the bottom
of every detail of every transaction, great or
small. Look your man in the eye, say "yes,
sir," or "no, sir," and stick to it, and above
all sell as we buy, letting the other fellow
take the long chances while we take the car-rying charges.

The Plan Proposed.

'Much interest attaches to the schemeof arbitration for the national association
and affiliated associations drafted by a
committee headed by W. H. Chambers ofChicago. It provides for a national arbi-
tration committee whose decisions shallbe final. Its jurisdiction is to cover all
matters national, interstate, interlocal
and it is to be an appeal body from do-
cisions of arbitration committees of affi-liated associations.

This national committee is to be com-
pose dof three members appointed by thepresident and approved by the directors.An arbitration committee is provided for
In each affiliated association, whose de-
cisions may be appealed from the nation-
al committee. The scheme is generally
commented on as a fair one and its adop-
tion seems probable.

Minneapolis a Candidate.
There is lively competition over the lo-

cation of the next convention. Minne-
apolis, St. Louis, Kansas City, Memphis,
Philadelphia, Milwaukee, Peoria and
Toledo are seeking it. President Lock-
wood Is a candidate for re-election, but
the contest over officers is less spirited
than that over location.

The resolutions committee in Its report
to-morrow ill denounce anarchy and pay
a tribute to McwKinley. It will also in
strong terms express its confidence in
President Roosevelt and in his ability to
enhance the financial and commercial wel-
fare of the country.

Many Grain Inspectors There.

In the list of delegates are hundreds
of well-known dealers and Board of Trade
men. Every chief grain and seed In-
spector of the country haß been invited
and the fololwing are present:

O. D. Shanahan, Buffalo; Joseph E.
Bidwell, Chicago; Fred H. Tedford, Kan-
sas City; B. F. Northrup, Kansas City,
Kan.; John 0. Foering, Philadelphia; W.
H. Gooding, St. Louis; Charles McDonald,
Jr., Baltimore; Homer Chisman, Cincin-
nati; E. H. Culver, Toledo.

CARLAND AFFIRMED
No Llqaor for Mixed-Bloods Who

Have Taken Allotments.
Special to The Journal.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Oct. 2.—The federal
circuit court of appeals has officially noti-
fied W. G. Porter, assistant United States
attorney for South Dakota, of this city,
that the decision of Judge Carland in the
case of Anthony Parrel 1 vs. the United
States has been affirmed by that court.
This disposes of an important question,
the power of the United States courts to
punish those who sell liquor to mixed-
blood Indians who have their allotments
of land in severalty. Farrell was sen-
tenced to a term of one year in the Sioux
Falls penitentiary for selling liquor to
Glode LaFramboise, a mixed-blood Sls-
seton Sioux Indian. He was released from
prison only about two weeks ago, having
served his term. It was contended by
Farrell's attorney that La Framboise,
having taken an allotment of land, was a
citizen of the United States, and that
therefore, It was no crime to sell him
liquor. Under the decision the United
States courts will continue to exercise
jurisdiction in similar cases.

Alabama increased between ISB9 and
1900 tn the production of coal from 3,572,-

--893 tons to 8,273,362 tons.
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HANNA 00T
OF POLITICS

nificance. Some important results—re-
sults which are certain to be of interest
to the whole country—will be sure to fol-
low this conjunction of the heavenly
bodies. It is only necessary to recall the
reasons which brought about the selec-
tion of Sanger as assistant secretary of
war to arrive at the nature of the results.
In spite of Platt of New York, and in the
face of his indiguant threatentngs, Sanger
was appointed because Root wished a m?,u
who would give his Bpecial attention to
the militia branch of the service. The
new assistant secretary is recognized as
an authority on this subject. He has trav-
eled abroad for the purpose of studying
the systems of foreign governments, and
has mastered the department in all its
details. He Is an enthusiast and has ideas
as to what should be done toward making
this a more effective arm of the service.
Root sympathizes and is willingto give
his Indorsement. President McKinley was
willingthat Secretary Root do what he
could, but he was not committed to any
set plans, and would have confined him-
self in his message to a very general
recommendation on the subject.

President Roosevelt may be expected to
take more advanced ground in the direc-
tion of strengthening the militia arm.
Secretary Root and Assistant Secretary
Sanger are very hopeful. Roosevelt is
a natural reformer, and, in addition, is an
old friend and political colleague of both
Sanger and Root. He has experienced
the imperfections in the present system,
and will go farther to perfect its faults
than Mr. McKlnley would have gone.

MILES ON Among the many rami-
fying effects of the change

TOP AGAIN, of administration will be
the rehabilitation of Gen-

eral Nelson A. Miles, commanding gen-
eral of the army, and the diminishing im-
portance and influence of the staff offi-
cers at whose head is Adjutant General
Henry C. Corbin. The old feud is a dy-
ing one ,and with the prospect of peace,
it is of lessening interest to the public at
large, who of the officers are to have the
ear of the president, and to dictate ap-
pointments and promotions. But to the
army it Is always a live topic and the
future has been much discussed in mili-
tary circles. There is no denying the
general proposition that Roosevelt has been
identified with the so-called Miles con-
tingent. He was himself one of the line,
during the Spanish war, and he came to
share the prevalent sentiment of his com-
rades that the army was hampered by
the staff. It was against the staff—of
whom Alger and Corbin were then the
leading figures—that the famous Round
Robin was directed. That document, it
will be remembered, was a severe ar-
raignment of the secretary of war and his
assistants for their slowness and appar-
ent incapacity to meet the needs of the
situation. The army which had con-
quered the Spaniards was being neglected,
and instead of being brought home to c
healthful climate, was allowed to rot in
the fever-infested camps of Cuba. All his
political lifeRoosevelt has warred against
bureauocracy. In the embalmed beef con-
troversy he and Miles stood together.

It is to be noted in this connection that
among the many callers who have visited
the White House of late, the name of
General Corbin does not figure. A visitor
to the war department would also notice
that a new name has been added to the
vocabulary of the officers of the staff. It
has been discovered that there is such a
person as Miles, and it makes a difference
what he thinks.

WILL THEY Adjutant General Corbin
believes, although the re-

"TURNUP"? ports are somewhat con-
fused, that Captain Con-

nell and First Lieutenant Edward A. Bum-
pus are among the dead as a result of the
attack upon our forces in the island of
Samar on Saturday. The dispatch from
General Chaffee giving an account of the
affair, was changed on the bulletin boards
in the department to accord with a more
careful translation of the cipher which
had been made since its first issuance.
Then the three officers whose names were
given, including Surgeon Griswalk, were
represented as "escaped"; it has since
been decided the words "investigation will
be made" are what was Intended instead
of "escaped" and that the names of the
officers were given to identify the company
and because they were well known in
America. General Corbin, however, ex-
presses the belief that many of those who
are now reported as killed will "turn up
in a few days." This is a frequent ex-
perience in Philippine campaigning. The
missing often have to secrete themselves
for a time before risking an attempt to
get back to their friends. But as the
report now stands, this is the worst single
loss that our forces have suffered in the
entire Philippine disturbance.

It will be recalled that about a week
ago Colonel ".. S. Burt of the Twenty-fifth
infantry, who has recently returned from
the Philippines, gave out an interview in
which he took exception to the successive
views of Generals Otis and MacArthur
that the war was over, saying that the
Island of Samar was still unsubdued and
was giving General Hughes some hard
fighting. He added that he believed the
troubles In the Philiplnes would not cease
during the lifetime of the present genera-
tion. The officials of the department her«
rejected this gloomy view, particularly of
Samar, on account of its small size and
small population, although acknowledging
that its people wer putting up a very

vigorous fight. Spain is said to have
never subdued the Island or to have de-
rived any revenue therefrom; its coasts
and waters are treacherous and its moun-
tain fastnesses offer great opportunities
for retreat. Our forces had been in the
Philpplnes a long time before they made
any attempt at its ocupation. A detach-
ment of the Forty-third infantry under
Colonel Arthur Murray made the first
landing Jan. 27, 1900, as a result of Gen-
eral Kobbe's directions. The impression
prevails in some quarters that our first
occupation "was only about three months
ago, an error due to the fact that the
island was transferred, on May 7 last,
from the department of southern Luzon
to the department of the Visayans. Then,
the third squadron of the Ninth cavalry,
the Second squadron of the Tenth, the en-
tire First Infantry, and the Second bat-
talion of the Ninth Infantry were assigngi
for service there.

UNDER CIVIL There is a probability
that Henry Clay Evans,

SERVICE commissioner of pensions,
will recommend to the

RULES president that pension ex-
amining surgeons be

placed under civil service control. He has
had so much trouble with dishonest, in-
competent and careless surgeons, that he
feels the time has come to place this de-
partment of pension work in hands where
the highest degree of efficiency will be
constantly produced. The physicians seem
to be trying, in some sections of the coun-
try, to achieve a reputation similar to that
for a long time enjoyed by a certain
school of pension attorneys.

—W. W. Jermane.

Indoor Picnic at Cottonwood.

Special to The Journal.
Cottonwood. Minn., Oct. 2.—The local lodge

of the Modern Woodmen of America held a
successful and enjoyable basket social at the
village hall last evening, the proceeds
amounting to about $134.—Hunters report the
shooting of a pelican at Oulllckson lake, nine
miles northwest of here. This is a rare
bird for this part of the country.

First Rural Route In Swift.

Special to The Journal.
Benson, Minn., Oct. 2.—The first rural mail

route in Swift county was started to-day.
James Neale, an old soldier, le the carrier.
The route runs through, some of the best
farming land in Swift and Pope counties and
has about 105 families in its course. Peti-
tions are In for two additional routes, which
will be started in a short time,—Miss Kate
Daniels, the primary teacher in the South
Side school, broke her ankle by stepping upon
a round stick of wood, w*Ueh. clipped and
threw her to the ground. ,

Wm. C. Rouse, Limaburgh, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., writes: *

"Peruna is without doubt the best
medicine that was ever sold in our coun-
try. Ther is nothing like it. I recom-
mend it far and near to both well and
sick. I have six people using it, and all
say it is helping them right along. When
any one speaks of being sick, I recommend
Peruna to them." —Wm. C. Rouse.

Mr. Robert Metters, Murdock, Neb.,
writes:

"I will say thet my catarrh is cured. I
feel as well as I have any time in the last
twenty years. I recommend Peruna to
all of my friends that are troubled with
catarrh. I tell then to take Peruna, and
that I am sure it will cure them as it has
me. One ofmy friends met me the other
day, and said: 'You told me Peruna would
cure my catarrh and it has." —Robert Met-
ters.

John Kerr, 543 10th avenue, New York
City, writes:

"I first took Peruna for a catarrh rem-
edy, but while I was using it for catarrh
I learned that it proved a great remedy
for nervous debility, too. With the ca-
tarrh I had a weak stomach and an aching
back; that was from a shattered nervous
system. After using Peruna for a month,
my stomach was as well as ever, my food
tasted natural and the heavy feeling that
I used to have after eating disappeared.

STRIKINGLY EFFECTIVE
THE NEW STYLES SHOWN AT

KERR'S.

Hat and Muff of Green Panne Vel-

vet and Sable the Piece
de Heslittance.

Although tie Kerrs are newcomers as
Nicollet avenue merchants, there are
scores of women who have long depended
upon their millinery department for their
smart hats. The large stock shown con-
tain creations varying in value from the
imported confections which must be
looked upon with awe by the average
woman, to the simple hats for children,
which may be purchased almost by the
dozen.

A most striking hat and muff are shown
In emerald green panno velvet upon which
is arranged sable fur. A sable skin with
head, tail, and even claws, is cleverly
•placed upon the crown of the large flat
turban, while a similar skin appears upon
the draped muff. The value set upon
these fashionable bit* of the milliner's
art is so near $100 that the purchaser will
not secure many bargains with her
change.

The hats show more work than ever be-
fore. Nothing can be left in its simple
form. Rich fabrics are no longer consid-
ered ornamental In themselves. Velvet
must be shirred, silk and felt must be
stitched in bands and folds and muslin de
sole must lie in soft pleats beneath
brims and upon crowns. Hats are fash-
ioned of large plaques of felt only to
force the milliner to show her ingenuity
in draping, stitching and pleating.

Beautiful hats of black velvet aro
shown, in which soft linings of muslin de
sole appear, relieved with touches of
color in dainty flowers set close to the
hair. One velvet hat is lined with white
shirred taffeta, trimmed with real Irish
point lace and finished with sweeping
plumes. Jet and filmywhite malines com-
bine in fashioning a striking turban in
black and white. One black hat shows a
rolling brims very becoming to some faces,,
and capriciously called "the Floradora."
Another model shows a dash of orange
velvet to relieve the black and white.
Cream roses nestle under the brim of one
hat In which mink fur and heavy lace are
effectively used. Black, and white
chenille braid with white malines and c
white bird of paradise is one of the im-
ported novelties and very handsome. A
crown of silver net, laced with blark
chenille and finished with Irish lace and
roses, forms another French hat which is
very chic.

Among the hats showing colors are sev-
eral handsome mode creations which are
soft and pleasing. A flat turban of mode
felt has a brim fashioned in folds of
crushed panne velvet and silk in the mode
shades. Cut steel ornaments and black
roses giving the necesary emphasis to its
delicacy.

Strange combinations of color are to be
found this season but they are so nicely
blended that the eye Is pleased at the
novelty without being offended by a bi-
zarre effect. A green hat with lavender
uanne velvet is soft and rich while a blue
draped felt with a lining of green velvet
is less startling than it sounds and Is
really atractlve. I Rich autumn shades are
to be found. in silken and velvet foliage,

\u25a0while ornaments of cut steel, jet, boiled
pearl and gilts are frequent additions to
the smart hatg. Quantities of draped felts
appear, varying In texture from the silky
long nap of the beaver to. the short beaver
and plain felt. 1 Everywhere folds and
stitching are used to good effect and with
the great, varietieg showing feather trim-
mings this season, pr?3uce some remark-
ably dre»sy tats, \u25a0 s \u25a0 \u25a0
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"What To £mt" for October

Northwest Pension*.

For Infants and Children.

ALL THROUGH THE SYSTEM
Catarrh Spreads Like a Malignant

Poison.
PE-RU-NA CURES THESE CASES.

vOf "John J. |lfv
. x^ ft \\ • f nxrrs ?

v /I'll* l^ArtC- l| |

John J. Lane, Grand Keeper of Records, of the Grand Commandery of New
York, United Order of the Golden Cross, writes from 303 W. Thirtieth St, New
York City, as follows:

"ItIs but rendering unto Caesar the things that belong unto Caesar to place
Peruna at the head of the medicines known to the profession in cases ef ca-
tarrh of the system. 1have been cured myself through the use of only two
bottles, so that for four years Ihave enjoyed perfect health, and during that
time Ihave knowm over a hundred who have been cured through the use of
this grand medicine. 1 have known ofit being used in cases •/ Bright's dis-
ease and other urinary troubles, for indigestian, and especially for summer
colds, and always with best results."—JOHN J. LANE.

There is no tonic like Peruna." —John
Kerr.

John Kerr is secretary of Prospect
Council of the Catholic Benevolent Legion
of New York. This is one of the biggest
Catholic organizations in New York and
its membership runs into the thousands.
His place of business is at T2l 10th ave-
nue, New York City.

An Ex-Prime Minister Endorses
Pe-runa.

Hon. Celso Caesar Moreno, Ex-Prince
Minister to Hawaii, writes from Washing-
ton, D. C:

''/ can commend yourgreat national
catarrh cure, Peruna, to my friends
throughout the country as a Mate, re-
liable medicine. 1 kamw ofno other
tonic that will build a person up as
well as Peruna. It in a positive cure
for the universal disease, catarrh, and
those who will try this remarkable
medicine will find a sure cure." —Celso Caesar Moreno.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to'give you his valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Chapman'sSPECIALS FOR
THURSDAY.

Sweet Potatoes 25c
Concord Grapes ?«;wbl'St...lßc
Italian Prunes Ek* 25c
f1,1.. Red Jonathan, - m.AppleS per peck OUC
Figs^K!ll:kh:..:....:........_.25e
Cauliflower P»a d .v ...... 15c
Spinach & 15c
Peaches half-bushel boxes, 80creaClieS Yellow Free DUC

Washington, Oct. 2.—Pensions granted:
Minnesota—Jacob T. Locke. Pillsbury, $12;

Joel L. Rtce, Royalton, $10; Andrew David,
Emmons, $12; John Mallnowski, Soldiers'
Home, Minneliaha Park, $10; Francis Cowle,
Hed Wing. $8.

lowa—Jam^s K. Irwin, Ottumwa, $6; war
with Spain, Harry N. Vaughn, Glenwood, $8;
Charles D. Rogers, Marshalltown. $8; John
Laybold. Marshalltown, $8; William T. Ul-
lom, Vinton, $8; Elizabeth Sherwood, Wall
Lake, $8; Julia A. Courtright, Oxford Mills,
$S; Sophia Schreiber, Dubuque, $8.

Wisconsin—Watson T. Hayes, Spring Green,
$14; Benjamin Pickham, Woodstock, $12; Ivan
Jenkyns, Necnah, $10; Jane Hardenburg, Fond
dv Lac, $8; Mary A. Owen, Kilbourn, $8;
Mary D. Brown, Glendale, $8.

South Dakota—Andrew J. Howe, Redfleld,

CASTOR IA
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the /Ipf S/_&%\ J7
"

Signature of (JLa/JZ74UcJu*<'.

For^Tomorrow
Ladies' black felt Overgatters, Qrpair, all sizes \u25a0>'*\u25a0'

Ladles' lambs' wool slipper f\
boles, any color binding, any jf£,
size...
Babies' soft kid Mocaßins,col- £»
ors, red, pink, white, blue, tan £% £
and wine, sizes 1 to 4, pair —Ladies' black cloth, old gold* -g f\
felt lined House Slippers, Ij/C
sizes 3 to 8, tomorrow, pair.
Our line of babies' 39c vici 1'>% /\u25a0* _
kid Shoes in button orlace,^^ r/
sizes 2to 5, tomorrow, only r - - ;

i^Homc Tradc^? Shoe Store Q
<ML%| J»-»« Nt«oU«t SjUr

Wl rilll* \u25a0.\u25a0*••:• ' ?^k


